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HIS PEDALS DON'T WORK-It's a known fact that some automobile engines won't turn
over at -20 degrees, and jumper cables have been more common than skipping ropes li uni-
versity parking lots this week. Here, two stranded motorists struggle with their frozen beast
in SUB lot Wednesday-only with more success than most.

Honoraria, special benefits sought

Ho use committee may resign
unless agreement reached

By LORRAINE MINICH
Men students in Lister Hall may

Le without a residence bouse corn-
nittee unless an agreement with
the administration is worked out
hefore Jan. 31.

In a letter sent to Provost A. A.
Ryan last fat!, the Mcn's Residence
I-buse Committee thrcatened to re-
sign Jan. 31 unless certain de-
inands were met. In another letter
sent Wednesday, the students again
outlined difficulties in residence
and areas which require investig-

ation.lUE[WEHJHE
TeEdmonton weather office

Predicts confinued v er y cold
weatber with sunny skies and light
winds.

Last night's low -27... Predicted
high today -20.

Low tonlght and high Friday are
-30 and -20.

Committee members have been
negotiating with the administration
since the original letter last fait
regarding demands for honoraria
and special benefits for committee
members' rooms.

Prof. Ryan told The Gateway
Wednesday neither o! the letters
couid actuatly be considered a
threat to the administration. In-
stead, he said, they are an appeai
for co-operation.

This is the first year that
residence goverfiment is completeiy
student-run. According to Prof.
Ryan, student government is the
best way to run the residences.

"Considering the only admini-
strative representative in residence
is an assistant dean, the students
have done a remarkably respons-
ibie job," said Prof. Ryan.

Prof. Ryan agreed committee
members are going more work than
they should have te and they
shouid not have to bear the brunt
o! attacks by disgruntled students.

"Cornmittee members have had
to act as beIlmen for students who
are locked out," said Prof. Ryan.
"When they found ne thanks for
these minor duties, they logically

suggested payment for their ser-
vices."

Prof. Ryan suggested the House
Committee members be given stu-
dent activîty awards rather than
wages.

It's only fair that committee
members should have better roomrs,
an extra-curricular award, and
credit on the transcript of records
when they leave the university,
said Prof. Ryan.

The committee heads need help
in enforcing discipline, said Prof.
Ryan. Most of the students in
residence are freshmen who don't
know about residence government.

"The committee is doing a good
job, but they need full co-oper-
ation, especially from somne senior
students who have been setting a
bad example."

The publicity which bas been
given to the residences by The
Gateway bas been bad, said Prof.
Ryan. The publicity is hurting
residence at a trne when it needs
help.

'It's about time The Gateway
decided whether its wanta news or
the truth," said Prof. Ryan.

Qu ebec class
boycott ends
Committees formed to study
employment and financial aid

By MILF DAY
Canadian University Press Staff Writer

MONTREAL-More than 27,000 Quebec students, on strike
this week protesting a three-week extension of their school
term, today returned to classes after reaching a compromise
agreement with the Quebec government.

Under the agreement, the school
year extension will remain, but
two committees of student and p 1 (
government officias have been set U
up to study financial aid and stu- . C S c e
dent employment possibilities.

The Quebec students have argu- 10,
ed bitterly that the extension would

cut down their summer earnings. co lt n
have equal representation from the
two groups, will begin work ima- J
meite is Theoe f ore Mal achi-eli
meite iy. Th epotfinia aidcm- fle
on what new financial measures
should be taken to aid technical By SHEILA BALLARD
school students in Quebec. Tepeieto h iet

The second committee is design- Tepeieto h let
ed to establish an employment Social Credit Leagu<' sav.. the 1 'AC
policy s0 the government can assist Progresive Ci.rdîcSoea
students in locating summer jobs. lit né, r appears to Uc a PC

Announcement of the agreemient publicity stunt.
was made late Wednesday night, "I hate to think it was erigineer-
following a meeting among Michel ed Lut the UAC Social Credit group
Delorme, president of the Quebec bas neyer asked for any affiliation
Specialized Students' Federation or assistance from us at any Urne,"
(FEESQ); Robert Nelson, president said Orvis Kennedy.
of the Union Generale des Etudi- The two Calgary groups merged
ants du Quebec (UGEQ), and Que- last weekend to run under the PC
bec Education Minister Paul Gerin- banner in the upcoming UAC
Lajoie. mode! parliament elections.

Delorme came out of the meet- Mr. Kennedy discounted the
ing proclaiming a "victory" for the claim of the young Social Credit
students because they have been grou p that the move was made be-
given committee representation. cause of lack of funds.

Even though the students were He said since the group had
scheduled to return to classes to- neyer approached the Alberta
day, each of the 60 schools being league for assistance this indicated
picketed will take a vote on accept- their action was littie more than a
ance or rejection of the agreement. move to embarrass Social Crediters.

Delorme said he expects the vote Mr. Kennedy contends the amal-
to go in favor of acceptance, but if gaination defeats the purpose of
any schools reject the offer, there model parliament.
will be study sessions held untit a "Since the purpose of campus
suitable settlement can he worked political parties is to explain and
out. advocate the policies of the par-

The strike began Monday after a tiular parties a merger of any two
series of strike votes at the tech- parties makes this impossible," said
nical and specialized schools across Mr. Kennedy.
the province were held, when the Certainly had the group been
education minister refused to allow officialiy affiliated with the league
students to appeal the three-week we would have discouraged such
extension of the school terra. a move on these grounds, said Mr.

The votes had averaged 90 per Kennedy.
cent in favor of the strike. Onty The Edmonton campus Socred
one schooi, Granby, turned it down. leader, Date Enarson, says the Cal-

Students picketed schools while gr group is flot affiliated with
policemen stood by during the theCanadian Students' Social
week, but no students crossed the Credit Federation.
picket lines and no incidents were He agreed the move was possibly
reported. a PC publicity stunt.

Pay up or else !
After Jan. 31, a student's

registration is subject to can-
cellation for non-payment of
fees and the student te ex-
clusion from classes.

Fees are payable to the
cashier ini the Administration
Building. Please present your
identification card with your
payment.

*ifleir daim otf having n0 tunds
is a pretty feebte excuse because
assistance is available if they go
through the proper channels," says
Enarson.

Asked if the views of the Socred
party on this campus were close to,
those of the PC party Enarson said
"I can't say how close their policies
arc to ours because they have
neyer expressed their policies."

"I midght co-operate if I found
us on common ground but 1 see no
reason to dissolve the campus
Social Credit party te become part
and parcel of the PC party,"
Enarson added.

compromise in quebec?
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caught in the act
At its next session, the provincial Legisla-

ture wll consider sweeping changes an the
University Act, on the strength of a report
prepared by the University of Alberta gev-
ernors. The governors' repart makes six
fundamental recommendatins-all design-
ed te updote an oct oragînally written ta oc-
commodate a sngle campus havang o stu-
dent enrelment of about 2,100.

A sporse, 37-page beoklet centoîns these
important recommendotions. which represent
the work of o cemmttee whîch toek two full
years te enunciote much-needed changes an
the Act, Public reoctien ta the report has
been procticaily non-existent, but alreoidy
there are sîgnis the new oct is for from flaw-
less.

Strongely enough, the report s doted
Navember, 1965, even though tf was net re-
ieased te the public untîl o mere six weeks
before the Legslture opens. Six weeks is
hordly suffcient tîme for proper revisions
and public scrutîny of on oct which s sup-
posedly sai important to the future ef the
prevînce's university system.

But more important thon this, there s
every reoson te believe there is nsufficient
tome for proper consîderotien te be gîven de-
taled recommendotiens centained an the
document new restîng on Education Minster
Ronidolph McKinnoni's desk.

For exomple, there s the area of student
affaîrs. University prevost A. A. Ryon hos
clreaidy warned Students' Ceuncîl thot if
itudents are unheppy wth the sections of
the oct which refer te them they had better
beuin preporang submissioens for presentotien
to oi revîsions commttee. But he has also
expressed the feor thot the Legsature could
poss the new oct wthout sufficiently aîring
the points of vîew of aIl parties concerned.

Mrý Ryon feels, and quite rghtly se, thot
the oct should cenitoîn o specîfic student of-
foirs section deolîng wth students' union in-
corporation as weli as the possible future in-
corporatien of any porollel students' associ-
ation such as the Graduate Students' Associ-
taon. AIse, there s the stronge situation in
whîch students wîil fînd themselves in, if the
oct is passed unchanged ond they are left
wthout representatien on the Generol Foc-
ulty Council-the very body which is to hove
îurîsdîctîen ever student affairs. This ob-
viaus oversight on the port of the governers
commttee couîd be typicol of mony others
cenfaînied in the new oct.

Then tee, there appear te be problemrs in
the new oct wth terminology. Students'
Union Presîdent Rchord Prîce hos ebgected
te the use of the word contraI wîth reference
ta the General Facuity Councîl's jurisdlictaon
over student affoirs- This word is certoinly
much straniger thon the eisting expression
which nvolves the word Juridiction not con-
froI.

The sublect cf faculty representation on
the Board cf Governors of the "new" uni-
versity. the propesed monner in whîch Uni-
versity Commission members ond Board of
Governors members are te be selected and
the positien of the new University Commis-
sien os ci "buffer" between government ond
academac community are ail matters whîch,
like student affoirs, have net beeni adeguate-
ly discussed before beang possed inta law,

A provincial Legisiature whach meets for
but six weeks out cf every year connet be
expected ta set the university's offairs in
order by tearing the new University Act ta
pieces clause-by-clouse and ward-by-word.
The universaty should have done its home-
work, and brought consensus ta the Manning
gavernment-nat chaos.

If student affairs, on area considered ane
of the less Important in the Act, con be so

badly neglected, then what about the more :>il
important ones? Unless the university com-
munity examines the oct which will gnvern
if in years to cerne, and examines it for more
critîcally thon has been the case, the new oct
could be o piece of unparalleled bunglung.
There are four weeks remoining before the
Legisiature opens-four weeks in which ta
do our homework.

with Ieft-handed weaPons

figkting a middle-class, interracial society
The Gateway is affilicted with the Stu-
dent Mirror, an ndependent interne-
tionol student press service. FoIIow.
ing are excerpts fram a Student Mir-
ror article by New York Timnes writee
Fred Powledge on the new American
student let.

by fred powiedge
On o recent Saturday night, a group of

University of Chicogo students gathered aI
an aportment for a party. There was no
liguer and no dancing ond no talk about
bosketboll, student policies or sex. Instead
the young men, in sport coats ond wthout
ties, and young womnen, in skirts and block
stockings, sat on the floor and tolked about
such things as "community organization'
11powerlessness" and "participatory demo-
cracy."

The young people in Chicago, and thear
counterparts in o dozen ocher college com-
munîties, are part of a new, smoll loosely-
bound intelligentsia thot colis itself the new
student-left and thot wants ta couse funda-
mental changes in society. These yeung
people, or people whe feel the samne as they,
pîcketed an favor of academîc tenure for
professors ot Yle and St. John's College.

Sonne of themn participated in last year's
New York school boycott. They organized
the Northern demonstrotions and sit-ins that
followed the civil rights uprising an Selma,
Ala., and some of them went t0 Selmo ta
help there. They believe that the civil rights
movement, the emergence of poverty as a
national couse, and the possibility of nuclear
extinction moke fundamental change mon-
datory. They do nat deny that they are o
lot like the young radîcals of the thirties in
their aspirations, Somne of then-, who lîken
their movement ta o "revolution," wont ta
be called radicols.

Most of them, however, prefer ta be coll-
er "orgonizers." Others reply that they
are democrats with a smoll 'di' or socialists
with a small 's'. A few lîke ta be cailed
Marxists. Most express contempt for any
specific labels, and they don't mind being
colled cynacs. Few have allowed themselves
to develop a sense of humor about their
work; they function an a crisis footing. They
are mindfui thot their numbers are tiny in
comparison with the total an the nation's
colleges. Now, as before, the great majority
of their fellow students are primorîly inter-
ested in marriage, a home and a job.

Jeifrey Shero, a 23-year-old Texon,
st in the student union building at the
Unlversisy of Touas, drinking bitter in-
stitutional cou.. end *uplining his
own particular cynicismi n this way:
"This generation ha, witnessed hypo-
crisy as has no other genevetion. The
churche, aren't doingo whet they should

be doing. There is lie after lie on tele.
vision. The whole society lis run and
compounded on lies. People are mon.-
pulated. The kind of ethics thot aur
parents preached are not proctised, be-
cause we now see how aur parents meal-
ly live. W. are the first generation that
grew up with the idea of annihilation.
In a situation liko this, you have ta go
out and foim your own religion."

0 0 0
About 70 ethers were interviewed re-

cently in New York, Chicago, Son Francisco,
Atlanta, Newark, Louisiana, and Austin, Tex.
Although a few disployed o tendency ta de-
fend the Soviet Union os an exomnple of the
sort of society they want te create, th-e great
maîority of those questioned soid they were
as skeptîcol cf Communîsm as they were of
ony other form of polîtical contrai.

Thear conversations indicated thot they
were neither directed nor inspired by Cam-
munism, os some of their critics have al-
leged. "You might say we're Cemmunist,"
saîd one, "Iust as you must say we're amorol
and an olmost everything else." Although
one of their goals is the elimination of the
evils of a middie-class society, many of themn
came f rem middle-closs, middle-income
families. They believe that the only way
out cf the ntien's problemrs is through the
creotien of e new left. They reject many
of the oId leftîst heroes, whe they describe
as "selleuts"; they want ta write their own
phiosophy, and they want ta creote a al-
liance between the millions of Americon
whites and Negroes who have no ecernmc or
polîtical power. Most of themn express skep-
ticism about their own chances of success,
but they want ta invest the rest of their lives
in the cause.

There is little tolk among the activists
about racial integration. Some of them de-
clore thot integrotion will be almost os evil
as segregation if it results in a complacent,
middle-class interrocial society.

"The civil rights movement has a buit-in
deod end," said one young mon, "becouse
when most of the basic civil rights issues are
settled there still woni't be enough jobs for
everyone."

Inside the collogo communities, some
of the young people have faund studeat
freedoin ta b. the issue around which
a movement may be built. On the cam-
puses af a number ai universities, the
studont letistu ore planning deonstro-
tiens, marches, and palitical action
araund the issues of conscription, aca-
demic freedom, the war in South Viet-
nom, disarmament end poverty in Sen-
eol. Thoy hope that an important
side effect wlll be lncreased enrolments
in the organisations they repressent.
At present there is no relioble index of the

strength of the student lef t. The hord core
amounts ta about 500 persans. However,
thousands may rally oround them f rom time
ta tîme in support of a given cause. In the
North, the movement is being run by a
hondful ef ergonizations, olong wjth a num-
ber of smaller or less important groups.

0 0 0
Students for a Demnocratic Society wos or-

ganized in June, 1962, at Port Huron, Mich.,
by "a bond cf young intellectuels who got
most of their immediate inspiration from the
sit-in movement," according ta ane of the
founders, Tom Hayden.

Students for a Democratic Society is of-
filioted wîth the Leogue for Industriel Demo-
cracy Inc., o nonprefit educational institu-
tion founded in 1905 by Jack London, Upton
Sinclair and Clarence Darrow. It dlaimns a
national membership of 1,700 in 44 chop-
ters, along with 50 staff members.

The W. E. B. du Bois Clubs of America
started in Son Franscice about three yeors
aga. This organizatien is named for the
Negro leader who helped feund the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and who later turned ta Communism.

On. du Bois member on the West
Coost, Bettina Apthecker, a 20-y., r-
aid University of California student,
exploined her philasophy this way: "The
basic thing is destroying or eliminating
the carparote monopolies and national-
ixing the central ai the industries in the
honds ai the people. If this were done,
a lot aifother things would follaw. There
would be on elimination ai the race
thing, eliminatian oi the preparations
for wor. That's the long-range thing.
On a short-term basis, w. should do
whatever con be done within the pre-
sent confines ai the System --things
like voter registration and politicol edu-
cation."
The du Bois Club dlaims a national mem-

bership of mare thon 1 ,000. The Narthern
Student Movement was faunded in 1961 os
the Northern wing of the Southern-based
Student nonviolent Co-ardinoting Cammittee.
The Northern graup concentrates on tutarial
pragroms and community arganîzotion in the
Northern Negra ghettos.

0 0 0
The Student Nonviolent Co-ordinoting

Commnittee, the inspiration for ail the argon-
zotidns of the new student left was founded

April 17, 1960. About 300 persans, ai-
most cil Negro youths heartened by the sit-
ns that had started twoaond ane-haîf months

before in Greensbore, formed the Temporary
Student Nonviolent Co-ardinoting Commit-
tee. The Committee started out in a tiny
office in Atlanta, upstoirs f romn Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr,'s headquarters. It had twe
employees. Now, more thon o dozen cam-
paigns later, it lias 237 paid staffers.



charming
new book
published

(Having heard Jon Whyle
puffing another book quite ioudly
recenlly, we decided to ask him
t0 come forth wilh a review. That
was tantamount to disaster, we
realize. But the book is real.
It's pubiished by Lancer Books
and it's written by Ted Mark.
Essenliai footnotes wili bu found
below the poem. Aspiring read-
ers wili number the linos Wo
facilitate comprehension.)

0 0 0

I've asked around: I'vu searched
and soughl

The pop-art dirty book that's
brought

For hard-Edge porn's been
Warren spahnod.

My friends have said quite
latteriy

That nought compares with
"Chatteriey",

And "Fanny HIi" is scarcely
grand.

Nôw sonie, I q u ote, say
'"Candy's" dandy',

Whicb might be truc, if it were
handy.

(The B.0.P. has had it banned.)
I've wandered througb the

Tropic zone,
Heard "Carpetbaggers" making

moan,
And castled Burroughs itbe

sand,
Recailed the scenes i "Battie

Cry",
(Which was "the book" i

junior bigh
Though now it ail seems rather

biand)
Read John 0'Hara's epic tales
And ecucht John Rechy's

squalid wails
"The Passion Flower Hotel" is

mand-
Atory for the Kitten of
Bob Govcr's unrequitcd love.
(A hundred bucks? Misunder-

stand?)
At iast with iuck 've found the

book
Makes "Fanny Hil" come out

like "Look",
And Mailer's "Time of Her

Tume" and
Finales from a Spillane thriler,

As clean as Chaucer'. "Tale of
Mifler",

Mild enough to pass from hand
To band witbout the rank of

RAND.
(The French tradition: Vol-

taire's "Cand-
Ide" started ail). You're tired

of that?
Then try "The Girl from Pussy-

cat",
an episexy book, the strand
0f whîch is tbat this gai (by

name
0f Pennie Candy)'s got her

fame
By virtue's hcad, no troubled

gland
(Like Ebenezer Cooke's li-

tacter
Virtue: cf. Barth's "Sot Weed

Factor"
But just a passion to get

"manned."
From "Baby Doîl" and "Pey-

ton Place"
Poor Pennie cannot lose ber

face.
No novel except "Tristram

Shand-
y" is untouched by Ted Mark's

wit,
From bis lampoonixig of

"LIolit-
a" to R. MacNamara's band.
"The Weil of Loneliness' gets

blown
And Brett Asbley gets ber own
(it's Earnie Hemmngway's own

brand.)

Assignment:

LONDON
June 1966
Who are we kidding:-This is strictly a
job for 727. A job for the tough, rugged
and the smooth. Wel ... Maybe we
could stretch a point. Oh go on-try it.
Phone up the Charterflight Secretary
Today. He's flot in the yellow pages.
Dial 466-0724 after 6 or drop himn a note
in the CUS office in the Students' Union
Building.

C Fiy now-Pay later Plan Available
Just $35.00 Down

Thec Students' Union
The University of

Alberta
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The novel's tone-or it is
timbre?-

Dechines a t h e m e "f orever
amber"

You couid say that it's been
fanned.

The non-aspirmng reader wil
now number his lines, having
surely by this tinie realized that
the foliowing notes are truiy
essential.

L. 3. $'Warren spahned", Sec
Peace". The rcst of the line de-
fies exegesis, but Chief Justice
Warren is flot necessarily being
referred to.

L. 7. Homage to Ogden Nash:
"Candy is dandy but likker is
quicker".

L. 9. "B.O.P.": The Board of
Objectionable Publications. This
board does flot ban books. It
merely suggests that it wouid
prefer book distributors to prefer
not to distribute suggestive litera-
ture.

L. 10. See ail possible Millers'
tails: Henry, Arthur, Chaucer's,
Joe, et Ai.

L. 12. Not Anne but William.
Sce: Kafka's "Das Sandpiper".

L. 17, "ECHT". not to be con-
fused with Bertoit, this German
word means "real", as in Echt-
Deutchegrammophon, or Da s
Echt-McCoy.

L. 18. Mr. Whyte bas forgotten
who wrote "The Passion Flower
Hotel".

LI. 18-19. "man/Datory": Not
to be confused with Mandy Rice-
Davies, who merely undermanned
a Tory. But that was really
Christine Keeler. Keep clear the
distinction between Mandy and
Shandy. and neyer confuse keel
with Sterne (1.41).

Il. 19-21. Robert Gover: "The
$100 Misunderstanding". Do you?

L. 23. "Look": an American
magazine. Shouid flot be con-
fused with "Sece", "Feel", "Smell",
and "Insight".

TOP BANDS
Dancing-Fri., Sat., 9-1:30

Folkmlnging-Sun., 8-11 p.un.

Ail sorts of snacks and refrcshments I
-For Reservatons-Phone 488-34281

L. 24. Put the accent on "ber".
Se. "Tinie and the Western Maxi"
by P. Wyndham Luce.

L. 26. Sce Bull Miller.
L.. 29. See T. S. Eliot, "The

French Tradition and the lI-
dividual Talent". Or vide la
France!

L. 31. This line is an explicit
statement of the theme of this
review. Diaregard ail pacudo-
explicit statements.

L. 32. "Strand": i.e. one strand
of the plot, of tbe "warping pro-
cess". Cf. Virgmnia Woof, "The
Common Reader". "Oh, what a
tangied web <Beatrice and Syd-
ney) we weave . ....

L. 36. "Intacter" ia neither a
Latin adverb nor a troubled
gland, but is rather the com-
parative of the vcrb "to intact"
(a French infinitive used li
speaking of the maintenance of
French Canada's political and
cultural rites.)

L. 37. Since the original foot-
note to this line happened to,
rhyme with the preceding line
(i. 36), it was incorporated into
the line itseif, thus necessitating
this footnote.

L. 38. "Manned": from the
verb "to man". Cf. its present
participle. There, wasn't that
EC? But though you bave press-
cd on this far, do not pass 1. 39;
go back to 1. 38, and meditate as il
penetrates.

L. 39. "Baby Doil" is by
authority of Tennessee Williamns;
and Rudy Valice "Peyton Place"
is by Grace Metamorphoses. Vide
Kafka and Ovid simuitaneously.

L. 41. Proceed quickly to 1. 42.
"Tristram Shandy" is by the
Lawrence Strene of the footnote
to Il. 18-19.

L. 42. Remember Ted Mark?
Vide introduction to this review,
SUPRA.

L. 43. "I.olit": not to b. con-
fused with Canadian Lit.

L. 44. "Jose, can you cf. R.
Leavis aione in our great tradi-
tion?" Can the reader spot seven
types of ambiguity in this sent-
ence? (Caveat Enipson!) If tb.
reader believes he bas spotted
seven, he is entitied to a free copy
of "The Girl froni Pussycat" (1.
31). Aiso C. I. A. Richards.

L. 45. An obscene line. Those
under 18 ycars wiil disregard.
Picase.

L. 46. Brett Ashley: a character
in "The Sun Also Rises"*. But the
Enipson neyer sets on the Q.E.D.

L. 47. "Brand": a play by Ibsen,
L. 48. "Timbre": an obscure

musical instrument, carved f rom
Burnam Wood. See 1. 49, "for-
ever.

L. 49. "declînes": sec, decline,
and fali. "theme": sec 1. 31. "for-
ever": and forever and forever
creeps with petty pace from day
to day to L. 49 (B. Wood.)

L. 50. "fanned": the "pale fire"
is the shade of Kicaide laid.
(Vide: Benerabie, the.)

Damyaall, godamya eyes:
Bonjour. Tristram. Mandy,

ghandi, shandy.
-The Whyle Company

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief case; in Edmonton
Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $23.95 to $29.95
Cowboy King and Lee pants - $6.95

Jackets to match pants - $7.50-47.95

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, HALIFAX, CANADA

Graduate Student Award
PHYSICAL SCIENCES OCEANOGRAPHY

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES MEDICAL SCIENCES
SOCIAL SCIENCES HUMANITIES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Invitez applications by March 15 for
Dalhousie Graduate Awards. Dalhousie Research Fciiowships and Dal-
housie Pos-doctoral Feilowships ln the Sciences, and by May' 1 forVWsting >'eiiowships for Terminating Graduate Students and new Ph.D.'s
ln the Humanities and Social Sciences.

" $3,M0.00 Honours Gradutte Entrance Sehoiarships (12 month
perlod).

" Up to $2,400.00 for Maater's Students. (12 month period).
" Dalhousie Centenlal Fellowships of$35,M0.00 for Post-Masters

candidates ln ail fields.
le Up te $4,000.00 for continuing Ph.D). Students.
0 Up to $5,000.00 for Visiting Fellowahips in the. Hwnumittes.
0*$6,,000for Postdoctoral Fellowa ln the Sciences.
* 3$7,000.00 fer Research Associateships.
*b Travel Aliowsnces for Canadian Students.
0 Research Aiiowanees for Postdoctorai Ireliows.
The Dalhousie Graduate Awards. the Dalhouuie Research FrelIowhips.

thc Visiting Feiiowahlps for TermInating Graduate Students and ncw
Ph.D.'s ln the Humanittes and Social Sciences. and the Dalhousie Poot-
doctoral Feliowships are open to Graduates of any recognized universit>'
in an>' Degree Program for which facilitiez are avaliabie, and are oward.
cd on the bau, of acaderm1c standing. Additionai speciai awards are
open to Canadians only.

Application forma and furtiier Information ma>' b. obtained f rani the
Dean of Graduate Studles. Dalousie University', Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Role of aduit education expands
The inost rapidly expanding ares

of education is adult education.
Mr. G. A. Eyford, assistant dir-

ector of the U of A extension de-
partmnent emphasized the role of
aduit education in modern society.

It is expanding proportionaily
faster than high schools, under-
graduate or graduate training he
said. There are fram 2,500 to 3,000
students registered in non-credit
courses offered by the departnaent.

The most popular courses are
those relating directly to people's
jobs be said.

Courses such as computer pro-
graming, engineering, sales man-
agemnent, etc. are f illed very
quickly, but courses li the
humanities and liberal arts are
much harder to f ill he said.

Since ail the courses must psy
for theanselves, there must be a
minimum nuxnber registered in a

1(4>74eLSONS LT D.

"Through Whose Doors Pa.is Edmonton's
Most Beautijul Women"

OFFCE ONLY
14703 - 87th Avenue

Phone: 488-8892

LYNWOOD
SALON

14903 - 89th Avenue
Phone: 489-6431

WOODCROFT
SALON

11561 - l30th Street
Phone: 489-7527

ROSE ANN'S
SALON

15008 - 87th Avenue
Phone: 489-7527

OITEWEL
SALON

6128 - 9th Avenue
Phone: 469-6861

WINDSOR PARK
SALON

11706 - 87th Avenue
Phone: 439-1284

ALLENDALE
SALON

6322 - 106th Street
Phone: 434-1541

FORT ROAD
SALON

12346 Fort Road
Phone: 479-6991

Here is a career opportunity whcre your initiative
and personal talents iili bc appreciated and re-
warded. You will receive on-the-job training
designed to prepare you for rapid advancement.
Promotion is from within the coinpanly, and is
based on individual performance.

If you are graduating in the faculty of Commerce,
Arts or Science.
If you possess leadership ability and self-confi-
dence.
If you possess imagination, ambition, and an
interest in people.
If you are able and willing to accept periodic
expense-paid transfers.

Consider a career wth Zeller's Limited, a growing
Canadian Retail Company with over 100 stores in
more than 70 cities. Success in the Training Pro-
gramme leads to Store Management or to other
executive positions.
Starting salary will bie commensurate with your
qualifications and experience. Employee benefits
include, Pension Plan, Group Life and Health
Insurance, Profit Sharing, and Summer and Winter
Vacations.
Visit the Placement Office to learn more about
the career opportunities with Zeller's, and to
arrange an interview with a company represen-
tative who wiil be on campus on:

Jan. 25, 1966

course before it is offered or the
tees must be raised Mr. Eyford
said.

One course belng offered now is
comparative government. Top men
in the field will deal with the
government and politics of
countries such as Canada, the U.S.
United Kingdom, USSR, France,
and emergent nations. Contrihuting
professors will include F. C. Engel-
man, R. E. Baird, J. Borys, W. F.
Dawson, F. G. Hulmes, N. O. Lin-
ton, and S. M. M. Qureshi.

TRAVEL SEMINAR
Applications are now being accepted

for the Travel and Education seminars
in eastern Canada. during a three-week
period in the spring. sponsored by the
Worid University Service of Canada.
Forma available In Major Hooper's
Office; deadline for applications is ta-
day. Further Information f rom Blaine
Thacker, 434-7294.

PALACES AND K[NGS*
Prof. H. P. G. Liebel of the depari-

ment of histary will talk 0Of Palaces
and Kings- Thursday in an address to
the joint meeting of the phiiosophicai
society and the humanities association.
She wili discuss Iromantic and other
western philosophies of history at the
8:15 p.m. meeting In med scl 2104.

UKCRAINE EXCHANGE
Students wishing to take part In an

exchange prograin ai the Shevchenko
University In the Ukraine neutt year
are asked to submit their applications
to the Kiev exchange committee before
its final meeting il amr. Friday morn-

ing. Applications are invited from
students in any facuity, but applicants

Dr. James E. Tchir
Optoînetrist

401 Tegler Building
Edmonton, Albesta

Telephone 422-2856

U of A student to attend
summer seminar in Turkey

U of A student David Parsons,
law 2, wiIl be one of 38 students
attending the World University
Service seminar in Turkey this
sumaner.

The Canadian group, headed by
two WUS administrators, Paul
Cantor and Robert Panet-Ray-
mond, wil leave June 20 for a two
month trip.

They will first go ta Istanbul for

the seminar and a tour of Turkey
followed by two weeks of free
travelling.

This year delegates were chosen
on a regional rather than a quota
basis. "We only want the best
people available," says Cantor.

The world conference delegates
have been divided into five study
groups according to each student's
interest, and each must submit a
5,000 word essay ta the seminar.

muai have a full knowledge ai the
Ukralnian and/or itussian language.
Applications may be addressed ta Dr.
Ironsidea. room 222 arts bldg. or ta
any other members ai the exchange
committee.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema presents the feature

film "The Interns-' Friday ai 7 p.m..
ln mp 126. Admission la 35 cents.

U.N. MODEL ASSEMBLY
The U.N. Club is now receivlng ap-

plications f rom students ta represent
nations in the annual model United
Nations General Assembly. ta be held
Feb. 3-5. The topica for debate ai this
year's assembly are Vietnam and aven-
population. Applications may be pick-
ed up and lefi ln the students' union
office.

SEMINAR APPLICATIONS
A Canadian Native Seminar will be

heid on campus Jan. 28-30. Guest
speakers will deal wlth civil nlghts.
education. and religion oi the native
Indian. Registration fee la $20. Any-
one lnterested should apply ln SUB
108 before Jian. 22.

SUMMER TRAVEL
The K n e 11le r Faundation offers

severai travel awards ta U ai A stu-
dents ta provide an apportuniiy for
summer travel in Europe.

Applicants muai be maIe under-
graduates who will have ai leasi one
more academic session on ihis campus.
Basis ai the award la academic stand-
ing. extra-curricular activities. anid

McMASTER UNIVERSIT
GRADUATE TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS

The University offers Graduate Teaching Fellowships ta support grad-
uate students working towards a Master's Degree in Biochemistry, Bio-
physics, Civil Engineering, Classica, Economics, German, Greek, Latin,
Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Philosophy, Political
Science, Romance Lariguages, Russian, Sociology and Social Anthropo-
logy; and for a Master's or Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biology,
Chemical Engineering, Chemical Physica, Cbemistry, Electrical Engin-
eering, English, Greochemistry, Geography, Geology, History, Mathematies,
Metallurgy, Molecular Biology, Physics, Psychology and the Religious
Sciences.

The Fellowships vary in value but in ail cases the stipends provide
adequate support for a full year's study. Most awards are renewable for
.subsequent years. Holders of Fellowships will devote approximately one-
fifth of their time ta instructional duties.

Travel advances are available ta assist students who are coming ta the
University from distant points.

Further information and application forma may be obtained from:
The Dean of Graduate Studies,
MeMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

PROVINCE 0F -

ALBERTA

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS

For 1966 Graduates ini the following fields:

Personnel Administration Officers
Programmers
Water Resources Engineers
Labour Research Officers
Museum Personnel
Agricultural Instructors
Land Appraisers (Summer Employment)
Social Workers (Permanent and Summer

Emplyoment)
Interview Dates:-

January 18 to February 2, 1966. Please consuit
your university recruiting office for specific times.

personal qualities. The tour will asat
two months, and la composed af
American and Canadian students.

Interested students shauld appiy ln
person ta the Administrator of Student
Awards by Jan. 28, 1966.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB
Peter Lougheed wiil speak ta the

campus Conservative Club Friday ai
3:30 p.m. ln Pybus Lounge. Everyone
Is welcome. Coffee will be served,

An Important business meeting of the
club wili be held Sunday at 1 p.m,
ln the Gold Key Office ln Sun.

MODEL PABLIAMENT
The Inter-Party Commnittee of the

Palitical Science Club will meet Mon-
day. at 1 p.m. in the Gold Key Office
for the purpose of accepting applic-
ations ai any groupa wishing ta par-
ticipate ln Model Parliament. Any
such groupa musi meet conditions a5
outlined by the Inter-Party Chairmani
Owen Anderson. No applications will
be considered after the above date.

NEWMAN CLUB
A Bible vigil will be held ai St.

Joseph's Chapel Sunday 7:30 p.m.
Dorothy Philips. head of the Mariarn
Centre ln Edmonton will speak on:
"The Poor. Whose Responsibility?"

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
The deadiine for eniries for minra-

mural wrestiing is 1 p.m., Feb. 8.
Compelilion begins Feb. 15 ai 7:30 la
the Main Gym. Clinics. compulsory for
anyone who has not wrestled before.
will be held Feb. 1 and 8 ai 7:30 p.m.
ln the wrestiing room

NEW CLUB
An organizationai meeting of the

Microbiology Club will be held Tues-
day, ai 8 p.m.. room 3130 in the
Medical Building. Ail staff and stu-
dents Inieresied in microbiology are
welcome.

UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND
The Barber af Savilie. Peter and the

Wolf, and the Hot Canary wiii be the
guesis of the University concert Band
Friday night.

Other pieces ta be played are Southl
Pacific, Camielot. Blue Tango. Lighi
Cavalry. and Prairie Lament. The
program starts ai 8 p.m. Admission
Ia $1.

YARDBIRD SUITE
A hootenany feaiuring Verna Sema-

tuk. the Larry Marin Tria, and Pat
Hughes wiii be held Friday. Saturday.
and Sunday ai the Yardbird Suite.
The program begins ai 9 p.m. and is
sponsored by the Canadian Youtli
Hostel Association.

BAYDALA DRUG
(Parkade)

Corner 103 St. and Jasper Ave.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

SOCIAL
CRIEDNT

Býy
C. H. Douglas

Here is a timely reprint of the dy-
namic concepts formulated by Maj-
or Douglas to meet the Political and
Economic crises of the Power Age.
Lesen why SOCIAL CREDIT bas
been called TUE THIRD RESOLV-
ENT FACTOR that may weli end
the impossible duality of the futile
LEFT-RIGHT conflict.

-$3.00 or 10 for $18.O-

OMNI PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 216

Hawthorne, Calif. 90252

Short shorts


